SIX REDS
 2015 Viu Manent San Carlos Single Vineyard Malbec
$15
From a 100-year-old estate this Malbec presents a complex nose marked by notes of plums, blackcurrants, and
violets. The palate is delicate, fresh, and crisp, with tremendous structure and vivacity and ends with a long
and flavorful finish. The wine has a bit of trapped Co2 so Decant It. It blows off. Was $22 Now $15
 2016 Mas Donis Old Vines
$11
85% Garnacha, 15% Syrah
Medium ruby with violet shades. Very nice mouthfeel and texture. Wild red and black berry flavors, cherry,
spices and herbs. Well-integrated elegant smooth vanilla oaky toasty notes. Ripe and complex on the palate,
with loads of sweet vibrant fruit. Medium to full-bodied with soft and velvet tannins and nicely refreshing
finish. Pair with chicken, salads and BBQ.
 2018 Uggiano Montesperso
$10
Sangiovese di Toscana
Ruby red with violet reflections. Pleasant and lingering bouquet recalling cherries and floral notes,
predominantly rich violet. Dry, soft and balanced on the palate. A harmonious finale, leaving a very fine and
lasting taste. Pair with savory first courses, roasted and stewed meats. 12.5% alcohol by volume
 2017 Cesani Chianti Colli Senesi
80% Sangiovese, 20% Canaiolo, Cilegiolo & Malvasia Nera
A very well balanced and traditional Chianti. Smooth and elegant with cherry and tea note and resolved
tannins. Organic

$15

 2017 Luzón Monastrell
This potent Monastrell is elegant on the nose with aromas reminiscent of red fruits such as cherries,
strawberries and black plums and a spicy finish. On the palate, it is juicy and fresh with a pronounced,
captivating body and a long and vibrant finish.

$10

 2013 Rocche Costamagna Dolcetto d'Alba
$10
This is a classic Dolcetto d’Alba for every daydrinking, with pleasing aromas reminiscent of marasca cherries.
Soft on the palate, with delicate and persistent flavours, marked by a light almond finish. 13% alcohol by
volume. Was $15 now $10
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SIX WHITES
 2015 Guy Farge Saint Perry Grain de Silex
$15
90% Roussanne, 10% Marsanne
The nose is broad, fat; brioche with a subdued air of flan feature in the front rank, followed by a touch of
cooked lemon. The palate is juicy and enjoyable, offres immediate fleshy content with white fruits such as
peach and plum, also apricot, involved, the last named showing on the aftertaste. Was $30 now $15
 2016 Orison Pipa
$12
43% Anao Vaz, 27% Arinto, 20% Roupeiro, 10% Verdelho
The 2016 Pipa White wine was fermented in stainless steel and aged in oak. Hand battonage, the process of
stirring the lees in-barrel, uniquely influences the evolving texture and profile of the wine, highlighting a
depth of mineral and fruit, clean-citrus, melon, and stone. Was $16 now $12
 2015 Saint Sulpice Bordeaux Blanc
$10
Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon
Fresh lemon and Mirabelle plum notes stream through, laced with verbena and chamomile to round of the
nose. This wine is fresh and dry with bright minerality on the palate. 13% alcohol by volume.
Was $20 now $10
 2018 Patient Cottat Le Grande Caillou
$12
Sauvignon Blanc
The Fournier family have been farming and producing wines in Sancerre for generations. Le Grande Caillou
“the big rock” doesn’t make the cut to be labeled Sancerre, but at this price we won’t quibble. Clean, bright
and refreshing, this is a perfect little white. 12% alcohol by volume
 2016 Adrien Vacher Cuvée Réservée Abymes
$11
100% Jacquere
Fresh, lively with a beautiful minerality that is a perfect accompaniment to tapas as an aperitif but also grilled
fish or Savoyard dishes (tartiflette, raclette, fondue). 11% alcohol by volume Was $15 Now $11
 2016 Lungarotti Torre di Giano
$12
Grechetto,Trebbiano,Vermentino
This bright and juicy blend of Vermentino, Grechetto and Trebbiano offers flavors of white grapefruit edged
with notes of lemon peel and dried oregano. 12.5% alcohol by volume. Was $16 now $12
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SIX MORE REDS
 2015 Château de Birot Côtes de Bordeaux
$15
87% Merlot, 13% Cabernet Sauvignon
Located on the beautiful hillsides of Cadillac, overlooking the Garonne River 22 miles south of the city of
Bordeaux, Château de Biro has been producing wine for over 200 years. This sturdy young Bordeaux has dark
fruit flavors and spicy tannins. 13% alcohol by volume
 2016 Mazzei Badiola
$12
65% Sangiovese, 30% Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot
intense aromas of red berries and cocoa. Soft and smooth on the palate, with flavors of wild blackberries and
raspberries; well balanced, with great depth and a long finish.
 2018 Josetta Saffirio Barbera
$14
Langhe
The sight is a living color purple, with intense and brilliant garnet edges; fresh and lively scent, with clear
hints of blackcurrant. In the mouth, the acidity is balanced perfectly with good body structure. Don't you love
Italian translations.
 2016 Andeluna 1300 Cabernet Sauvignon
$14
The grapes used to produce these wines come from our vineyards, located 1300 meters (4300 feet) above sea
level. Aromas of red ripe peppers, black pepper and red fruits., tobacco and chocolate notes. Balanced, full
bodied with soft tannins. 13% alcohol by volume
 2018 Il Negrese Gutturnio Superiore
$14
60% Barbera, 40% Bonarda
Emilia-RomagnaFirm and dry with good acidity. Pairi with sliced and cured meats, roasted or grilled red meat,
medium-aged cheeses, legumes, or legume soups.
 2016 Palazzo Malgara Nero D'Avola
$11
Sicily
Dry, spicy, full. Long-lasting taste, scent of blackberry. 50% barrel-aged for six months. Pair with cold cuts,
smoked ham, ham and a sausage plate. It is also particularly good to serve with tapas.
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FOUR ROSÉS

 2018 Clos des Lumieres Côtes du Rhone Rosé
$10
40% Cinsault, 30% Grenache, 20% Syrah, 10% Mourvédre
Strawberry and citrus aromas followed up by strawberry and cherry flavors with spiciness, and pink grapefruit.
Also available in a 3-liter box for $25 13.5% alcohol by volume
 2018 Âme du Vin Provence Rosé
$15
70% Grenache, 30% Cinsault
Âme du Vin (pronounced Ahm-du-VAHN) “Soul of Wine” embodies the sun-drenched beauty of Côtes de
Provence with distinctive elegance. Expressive notes of fresh apricot, citrus and jasmine flower delight the
senses, yielding an exceptional rosé with balance and length. 13% alcohol by volume
 2017 Castello Romitorio Rosé
$12
Sangiovese
ToscanaAfter harvesting, the grapes are selected by hand and carefully de-stemmed, then left to macerate for
about 5 hours until the desired delicate pink onion color is obtained, before being gently pressed. Delicate
floral notes of rose and peony on the nose, with a freshness and minerality on the palate. In the mouth it
offers hints of bright raspberry and soft cherry, and has a long, delicate finish. 12.5% alcohol by volume Was
$16 Now $12
 2018 J P Bourgeois Elicio Rose
$13
60% Grenache, 40% Syrah
The Elicio has aromas full of fresh red raspberry notes, the palate confirms the aromas revealed by the creamy
nose. Very fruit forward, this wine can be enjoyed with your everyday meals or by itself.
12.5% alcohol by volume
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FOUR BUBBLES
 Roland Van Hecke Virtuose Brut
$15
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir
A sophisticated, well-structured Crémant with a seductive fruitiness and fine, delicate bubbles. A toasty,
brioche, dried apricots on the nose. Flavors are a welcoming dried yellow fruits, citrus, brioche flavor. Ample
and well-structured with a vivacious fruitiness that livens the palate. 12% alcohol by volume .
Was $20 now $15
 2015 Jane Ventura Reserva de la Música Brut Rosé
$17
100% Garnacha
The vineyards for la Musica in the Northeast of Spain are at a high location of 700 meters. The wine is aged
for 2 years on the lees setting it apart from most Cava. The expression of this grape is notable, as well as being
very delicate and loaded with fragrance. The bouquet offers up a complex variety of harmonious aromas, with
notes of cherries, green apple, strawberry, and cream, pearly minerals and floral perfume with small and
delicate bubbles. 12% alcohol by volume
 Bertolani Delicato & Fresco Rosé
Marani, Salamino
A Rosé Lambrusco with a light red cherry color. Fragrance of raspberry and red cherries with a playful
performance on the palate and fine perlage. 11.5% alcohol by volume

$14

 2018 La Staffa, "Mai Sentito” Verdicchio Frizzante
A Pet Nat from a 10 hectare organic vineyard in the Marche. Native Yeasts, Carboanated in the bottle,
unfiltered, all that good stuff. “Mai Sentito”means “never heard”, as in I’ve never heard of a sparking
Verdicchio. Organic. 11% alcohol by volume

$19
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